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Wednesday 31 May
100s Club 8-8.30am
3.15 - 3.45pm
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100s Club 8-8.30pm
Early Close 2.30pm

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
We only have four and a half weeks left of Semester 1.
There are many families still to pay the art/craft levy for
kindy and pre-primary students and we have many families
yet to make any payments towards our school
contributions. These funds form part of the budget
allocated to fund classroom activities. Your support of the
school in this important area is appreciated.
Dear Parents and Carers
Welcome to Week 6. What a great day we had on Friday with
the Lightning Carnival for our students from Years 4-6!
Thankfully the rain stayed away and a great day was had by
all. Students increased their skills in the sports of football,
netball and hockey and displayed great enthusiasm and
sportsmanship. I hope everyone is looking forward to an extra
long weekend this weekend due to our School Development
Day on Friday and a public holiday to celebrate WA Day on
Monday.
BEHAVIOUR WHEEL ‘SPINOFF’
On Monday during our operational assembly we held our
second ‘SPIN OFF’ for the year. Over the last fortnight
students received faction tokens if they were caught
displaying our focus behaviours from the Personal Best area
of our Expected Behaviour Code. Six lucky students had their
names drawn out of the box from 612 behaviour tokens. That
is an increase of 185 from last week — that is more than one
extra for every child in our school. Congratulations to Nicholas
and Room 3, Morgan, Josh, Shyanne (again!), Niamh and
Olivia whose names were drawn out at assembly. Winning
students spun the wheel and then chose from two privileges.
We will have another
SPIN OFF in two
weeks. Keep earning
those tokens by
striving for your
personal best!

SWANS
MAGPIES
PENGUINS

230
198
184

Friday 2 June
SDD - Pupil Free Day
100s Club 8-8.30pm

We had a change in
this week’s faction
points tally with Swans really turning up the heat to take the
win. Congratulations to Swans!

Monday 5 June
WA Day Holiday

SCHOOL HEALTH PLAN

Tuesday 6 June
100s Club 8-8.30am
3.15 - 3.45pm

As part of the School Health Plan, all classes will include
Protective Behaviours curriculum in health lessons this term.
Please find the Protective Behaviours Fact Sheet #3 on our
school website under the Policies section or at: http://
www.sawyersvalleyps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/
uploads/2017/05/Fact-Sheet-3-Protective-Behaviours.pdf.
This provides advance notice of the themes to be discussed in
class so you can talk about them with your children at home
first.

REPORTING TO PARENTS
Student reports will be sent home on Friday 30 June, the last day of Term 2. A formal report will be
provided for students from Pre-primary to Year 6, in addition to portfolios for Pre-primary and Kindy
students A Fact Sheet has been included with this newsletter to orient parents to the format of the
student reports.
STUDENT SAFETY BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
Please remember that the arrival time for students to be at school is from 8.30am each morning
unless students are in the care of Camp Australia. While the school is operating 100s Club, students
can arrive earlier but are only permitted to be involved in that activity. Teachers are busy preparing
for the day before school so it is unfair to also expect them to supervise children. Students should
also go straight home after school unless accompanied by their parents or in the care of Camp
Australia. If parents remain onsite after the school day they assume duty of care for their children,
and must ensure that their children remain ‘in line of sight’ and follow school rules regarding safety,
boundaries and proper use of equipment. Thank you for your support of our students’ safety.
WA WEEK
Next week is Western Australia Week, and one of the ways we celebrate is by observing a public
holiday, Western Australia Day, on Monday 5 June. On June 1, 1829, Western Australia's coast was
first sighted from the merchant ship Barque Parmelia. This led to the establishment of the Swan River
Colony, the first permanent British colony in Western Australia. Western Australia Day (formerly
Foundation Day) is officially celebrated on June 1, but the public holiday is observed on the first
Monday in June. Foundation Day celebrates the meeting of two cultures, one of them being
Australia's Indigenous culture. Foundation Day was renamed Western Australia Day in 2011.
I wish everyone all the best for the coming long weekend. Enjoy your week!
Kind regards
Fiona Collopy
Principal

Victorian Classroom Experience:
Sawyers Valley Primary School has its own Heritage building on site that has been restored and
transformed into a museum and classroom that is typical of the Victorian era. This building is
available to schools for excursions. Our Sawyers Valley students will be participating in
activities at the ‘old schoolhouse’ during WA Week and stepping back into the Victorian times.
Students may come in ‘olden day’ clothing on the day that their class is taking part in these
activities. The dates are as follows:
Tuesday 6th June: Room 2 (Kindy B and Pre-Primary), Room 3 (Kindy B and Pre-Primary), Room 5
and Room 6.
Wednesday 7th June: Room 2 (Kindy A), Room 3 (Kindy A), Room 1, Room 4 and Room 7.

BARLOW STREET DRIVEWAY
Please do not use the road behind the school off Sawyers Road as a shortcut to
get to Barlow Street on the other side of the school. The road that leads to Barlow
Street is PRIVATE PROPERTY and there are two children who live on the
property and sometimes play in their driveway. Unfortunately there has been one
near miss involving traffic from our school.

A Night Stalk with our local Environmentalist, Simon Cherriman, on
30 June, last Friday of school before the school holidays… 5.00pm until 6.30pm
Would you like to join Simon for a walk around our special school after dark to
discover its nocturnal secrets? Last time we did a night survey we saw some
fabulous critters, especially around our little wetland area at the base of the
school.
The school would like to see how many families would like to be involved…
Please complete the ‘Expression of interest’ below and put in the Dockers Box in the office as soon
as possible. All families and siblings are invited, although the activity may not be suitable for very
young children due to the need to move quietly through our environment. Numbers will be capped
so that we have the best chance of viewing our local creatures, don’t miss out! If there is a lot of
interest then we may be able to hold a second night stalk.

Expression of Interest –
SIMON CHERRIMAN’S Sawyers Valley Primary School Night Stalk
I am interested in participating in the school’s night stalk on Friday 30 June from 5.00pm to
6.30pm.
Cost: $6.50 per person
Family name: ________________________________________________
Number of participants: _________________________________________
Signed: ______________________________________________________

Parent and Caregivers are asked to provide a cloth library bag for students to protect books
on their journey from the library to home.
Library books can be borrowed for a week at a time for students in
pre-primary to Year 6, and fortnightly for kindergarten students.
Students can choose a new book from the library on return of their
previously borrowed book.
Thank you for your support of our Library.
Happy reading!!!

Sawyers Sustainability…
Did you know that we are a recycling point for batteries?
Our industrious student green team collect them weekly and EMRC come and
collect them from our school a couple of times a year! If we recycle enough, we
might win a school prize from EMRC!
Each classroom has a small battery recycling tub, your child will know where it is!
PLEASE send in your household (dry cell) batteries… at this stage, we cannot collect lead acid
batteries (car batteries).

Community Support Needed…
The Early Childhood Team is in the process of developing a new play zone for our students.
Mr Johnston’s son, Elliott, has been working hard to build an amazing recycled tyre retaining and
climbing wall in this area.
We require a small load of clean fill to be delivered so that we can fill our tyres. Can you
help? Or do you know anyone that can help?
Are there any handy folk that might want to make a climbing wall out of timber with hand grips
(we can supply these and possibly even the timber) that can come off the deck?
Another big thank you to Nathan from Underline Carpentry for building our fab little deck for us!
We cannot wait to use this area!
Please let the office, or one of the ECE staff know if you can assist.
THANK YOU!!

WHO: Everyone is welcome. (Mums, Dads, Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles, Siblings,
Community Members.)
Where: Sawyers Valley Primary School Oval
When: Tuesday, Wednesday (AM and PM)
Thursday and Friday (AM only)
Time:
8.00am – 8.30am
3.15pm – 3.45pm
Why: To get fit, have a chat and stay warm!

SCHOOL BANKING WITH BENDIGO BANK

A staff member from the Mundaring branch of the
Bendigo Bank be in the Wet Area on Fridays
from 8.30 - 8.50am.
Opening Accounts - you are able to open an account here at school.
What you Need - all forms of your child’s identification including birth certificate.

URGENT!
Room 6 (Year 3) are in urgent need of cardboard cylinders for their
Design and Technology project from now until the end of term all
sizes will do. If you can help please drop off to Room 6.
Thanks
Ms Blair
SAWYERS VALLEY TURNED
RED FOR THE DAY

Congratulations to the
Compassion Team and Mrs
Zarb! Our school raised over
$220 to donate towards 65
Roses (Cystic Fibrosis)!
Thank you all for supporting
your children to wear red and
donate to this very important
cause!
MISSION STATEMENT
Sawyers Valley Primary School aims to create and foster an environment where students
become independent learners, enabling them to take responsible control of their lives and
contribute meaningfully to society.

Art Exhibition
Please join us at
Wooroloo Primary School
for the annual
Hills Education Community Arts Exhibition.
Art will be available for viewing in the undercover area
during the following times:
Thursday 1st June 9-3pm
Friday 2nd June 9-3pm
Saturday 3rd June 9:00-10:30am
Coffee/tea available on Saturday.
Please park in the carpark off Bailup Rd. There is overflow parking on Government Rd.
Please sign in at the office during school hours.

We look forward to seeing you and your family there.
The Hills Education Community Schools

COMMUNITY NEWS
The school is often asked to include community news or additional information sheets with our newsletter but please be aware
that the school does not necessarily endorse or recommend these particular services.
WAAPA Winter School 2017...These July school holidays WAAPA is offering exciting programs for students in
years 4 to 12. The Winter School includes classes in acting, drama, dance, screen acting and music theatre. For
information about the many courses on offer please visit WAAPA Winter School Holiday Programs or contact
Gabrielle Metcalf at g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775.

